APPOINTMENT PACK
PASTORAL & ADVISORY OFFICER
Part Time (25 hpw)
May 2021

Introduction

By the Diocesan Secretary, Susan Pope
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Thank you for your interest in the post of
Pastoral & Advisory Officer, which becomes
vacant on the retirement of the current postholder.
Are you interested in church buildings? Do you have good interpersonal
skills? Have you experience of working with Committees and dealing with
complex documents or legal processes? If so, this might be the post for
you. We are looking for someone who will support the Diocesan Advisory
Committee which considers proposals for work to church buildings, and the
Mission and Pastoral Committee which will involve working with clergy and
volunteers in parishes.
You would be part of a small friendly team who would support you in
getting to know the details of this varied and interesting role.

Please also visit our website at
www.stalbans.anglican.org.

If you have any queries about this post, please contact the Pastoral &
Advisory Secretary, Emma Critchley - ecritchley@stalbans.anglican.org.

Diocesan Secretary

The Diocese of St Albans
The Diocese of St Albans consists of the counties of Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire and
part of the London Borough of Barnet. The population is approximately 1.8 million, and the
total electoral roll number is approximately 32,000. The Bishop of St Albans has overall
responsibility for the Diocese. He is assisted by two suffragan bishops, the Bishop of
Bedford and the Bishop of Hertford, who in turn are assisted by the Archdeacons of St
Albans, Bedford and Hertford. There are twenty deaneries and the Diocese has 340
parishes, of which about one third are rural, 210 benefices, 400 churches, 257 stipendiary
clergy, 44 non-stipendiary clergy, 223 clergy with Permission to Officiate and 248 Lay
Readers. There are 138 Church Schools and Academies in the Diocese.
The Diocesan Synod is the elected decisionmaking body of the diocese and the Bishop’s
Council as the Standing Committee of the Synod
has a key role in formulating diocesan policy.

The Diocese of St Albans has a clear vision of Living God’s
Love with three priorities: Going Deeper into God;
Transforming Communities and Making New Disciples, and
doing so with:

The vision flows from God’s love for us, and is expressed in
our love for God and our neighbours. These themes are
well understood across the Diocese and were given a fresh
endorsement following a year-long ‘listening exercise’
which took place in 2016-17. Through Living God’s Love we
are seeking spiritual and numerical growth across our
parishes, benefices, schools and chaplaincies. In fact, all
our activities, from recruitment and selection, to clergy and
Reader review, are increasingly focused towards growth.

The statutory work of the Church and support to the parishes is provided by the staff of the Diocesan office, located in Holywell
Lodge in St Albans. There is a strong Christian ethos within the office; for example, there is a monthly staff Eucharist. However,
there is no expectation that all staff will necessarily be practising Christians.
The work of the staff is overseen by three Boards:

The Board of Finance is responsible for formulating the diocesan budget, which
is currently about £16m, and for managing clergy housing, investments and
overseeing parochial trusts, the combined value of which is about £160m. The
lead officer of the Board, who has overall responsibility for the staff of the
Diocesan Office, is the Diocesan Secretary. The administrative team which
supports the work of the Board is organised into three major departments, each
of which is headed by an Assistant Secretary, the Director of Finance, the
Estates Secretary and the Pastoral & Advisory Secretary. The staff of the
administrative team are in regular contact with, and provide support to, other
Diocesan Officers involved with the work of the other Boards and Council, and a
variety of groups and sub-committees which report to them.

The Board of Education is responsible for the 138 church schools and
academies. The Diocese covers five local authorities. The majority of these
schools and academies are located in Bedford Borough, Central Bedfordshire
and Hertfordshire, with one in Luton and two in the London Borough of Barnet.
The Board is led by the Diocesan Director of Education.
Both the Board of Finance and the Board of Education are statutory bodies. The
Board of Finance is the main employer of lay staff and is a limited company and
registered charity. The Board of Education is accountable to Diocesan Synod.
The Board for Mission and Ministry is responsible for the development and
learning of ministry teams within the Diocese and the mission of the Church in
wider society. Within the Board’s remit, there are two departments, led by the
Director of Mission and Ministry and the Director of Vocations.

The Diocesan Office staff, with the
Archbishop of Canterbury 2015

The Diocesan Advisory Committee and Mission and
Pastoral Committee and their work

The Diocesan Advisory Committee for the Care of Churches (DAC) is
a committee of voluntary experts, supported by the DAC Team within
the Diocesan Office. The DAC supports and advises local churches,
formally and informally, on applications from parish officers for
permission to carry out works to maintain, repair and develop their
church buildings and churchyards, to support the role of churches as
centres of worship and mission in their communities. The DAC
provides technical advice on a huge range of matters including
repairs, historic artefacts and new heating to support Net Zero
Carbon. It also offers advice and encouragement to parishes seeking
to make internal changes to church buildings or provide new facilities
to meet community and worship needs, improve accessibility,
develop children’s work or support the longer-term use and
sustainability of the church.
There are around 380 places of worship across the area of the
Diocese (Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire including Luton, and part of the
London Borough of Barnet). Many churches are historic and their
significance is recognised by national Listed Building status. Every
place of worship has a local worshipping community which seeks to
care for its building as a local centre of worship and mission. The
DAC considers around 400 cases every year and the DAC Team
advise informally on many more matters in response to individual
enquiries.

The Mission and Pastoral Committee Executive Committee exercises
the casework and policy development functions of the DMPC on
behalf of the Bishop’s Council. It works in consultation with the
Archdeacons and the Church Commissioners, to make appropriate
legal provision for amendments to the structure of parishes and
benefices and the deployment of ministerial resources to support the
diocesan vision. Proposals may involve sharing clergy, parishes
working more closely together or moving parish boundaries.
The Pastoral Team carry out consultations on draft proposals for
pastoral re-organisation with interested parties, as required by the
Mission and Pastoral Measure 2011, answering queries, tracking
progress of proposals, publishing draft Pastoral Schemes and Orders
and circulating completed Schemes and Orders to interested parties.
The work of the Pastoral Team includes specific areas of work dealing
with provision for mission and ministry in new housing
developments; determining the future of closed churches; and
administering the legal process for appointments.
The Pastoral and Advisory Secretary is the DAC Secretary, the
Secretary to the DMPC and Team Leader.

The Role of the Pastoral & Advisory Officer
RESPONSIBLE TO:
The Pastoral & Advisory Secretary

•

OVERVIEW:
To act as assistant to the Pastoral and Advisory Secretary in connection
with the work of the department, particularly in connection with the
Diocesan Advisory Committee, the Diocesan Mission and Pastoral
Committee’s Executive Committee and the Closed Churches Uses
Committee.
The work involves regular contact with the Bishops and Archdeacons and
with the parishes of the diocese, especially the clergy, churchwardens and
PCC secretaries, and calls for flexibility, understanding, tact and the
ability to build up expertise in the relevant areas.
It is expected that approximately 40% of the post-holder’s time will be
allocated to dealing with church buildings (Advisory Officer) and 60% to
Pastoral and Closed Churches work. The person appointed will work
closely with the Synodical & Pastoral Officer, and it is expected that they
will be able to cover for each other during holidays and absences.
MAIN TASKS:
Mission and Pastoral Executive Committee
•
Draft proposals for pastoral re-organisation, in consultation with the
Archdeacons and the Church Commissioners, to make appropriate
legal provision for the structure of the Church of England in a local
area to support the diocesan vision.

•

•
•

Carry out consultations on draft proposals for pastoral re-organisation
with interested parties, as required by the Mission and Pastoral
Measure 2011, answering queries, tracking progress of proposals,
publishing draft Pastoral Schemes and Orders and circulating
completed Schemes and Orders to interested parties.
Carry out consultations on behalf of the Bishop for proposed
suspensions of presentation, answering queries and tracking progress
and publishing Notices of Suspension of Presentation to interested
parties.
Ensure patronage information is maintained and updated in the
diocesan database and other formats as required.
Assist with the running of Executive Committee meetings, including
attendance at, drafting of agendas and minutes and practical
arrangements for meetings and implementation of resulting actions.
Meetings are usually held 5 times a year on a weekday. The Executive
Committee reports to the Bishop’s Council in its role as Diocesan
Mission and Pastoral Committee.

Archives and records
•
Responsibility for the management of archives and records arising in
the Diocesan Office and items statutorily deposited by parishes,
including Church Property Registers, in liaison with the staff of the
County and Diocesan Record Offices.
•
Liaise with the County Record Offices in the maintenance of the
Partnership Agreement.
continued …

The Role of the Pastoral & Advisory Officer continued …
Mapping
•
Responsibility for maintaining and using the electronic mapping
system as a resource for colleagues and parishes. Liaison with the
Church Commissioners’ Mapping Officer for software updates.
Diocesan Advisory Committee
•
Attend DAC site visits to churches in the diocese and write site visit
reports for presentation to the committee.
•
Research relevant background information concerning the history,
use and development of church buildings in general and individual
churches in the diocese, in order to assist in the DAC’s role of
helping parishes develop their buildings as centres of mission.
•
Liaise with DAC members and consultants, Historic England, the
Church Buildings Council and church architects employed by the
parishes.
•
Assist in the preparation of DAC advice in a variety of formats,
update it and arrange for it to be available to parishes.
•
Assist in processing enquiries from parishes.
•
Promote the work of the DAC by attending the annual Archdeacons’
Visitations - some evening work may be required.
•
Assist in the preparation of casework to ensure the smooth and
consistent flow of paperwork and keep parishes informed of
recommendations and decisions made by the DAC or its standing
committee.
•
Assist with DAC meetings including attending meetings, drafting
documentation and practical arrangements. DAC meetings are held
6 times a year, usually on Thursday mornings.

Closed Churches Uses Committee
•
Particular responsibility for the work of the Closed Churches Uses
Committee.
•
In liaison with the Pastoral Secretary, the Archdeacons, the Diocesan
Surveyor and the Church Commissioners, to be responsible for researching
and taking forward proposals for appropriate, viable and sustainable new
uses for churches in the diocese that have been closed for public worship.
•
Draft agendas, minutes and background papers for presentation to the
Committee. The Committee reports to the Diocesan Mission and Pastoral
Committee and the Diocesan Board of Finance via its General Committee
but has separate membership and normally meets twice a year in the
afternoon following a DAC meeting.
Appointments
•
Act on behalf of the Designated Officer in the vacancy procedures and
ensure completion and distribution of the forms required under the
Patronage (Benefices) Measure 1986.
•
Liaise with Bishops’ and Archdeacons’ offices to provide relevant
information to parishes in vacancy and coordinate information with the
DMPCEC agenda.
•
Responsible for the updating and maintenance of the vacancy procedure
guidance, templates and forms in liaison with the Diocesan Registry.
Other
•
Assist the Pastoral and Advisory
Secretary and the Diocesan Secretary
in any other areas of the office’s work
as required.

The Person Specification

The successful applicant will have:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Education to Degree level, or the equivalent
Experience of supporting committees including:
o an understanding of good governance
o preparing minutes and agendas
o report writing
o ensuring action points are implemented
Experience working with a charitable organisation
Knowledge of, or ability quickly to acquire knowledge of, relevant
legislation such as the Synodical Government Measure 1969,
Mission and Pastoral Measure 2011, Patronage (Benefices) Measure
1986
Experience of working with professional advisors
The ability to produce accurate documentation of good quality and
in a timely manner
An understanding of the practices and structures of the Church of
England
Good levels of computer literacy in MS Office
An approachable manner which will be supportive of those in
parishes, whether clergy, office- holders or volunteers

It is not expected that candidates will have experience in all
aspects of the job: specialist professional advice and assistance is
available from the Diocesan Registrar, Church Commissioners,
DAC members and other advisors.
However, applicants will be expected to have the ability to engage
with those advisors at a professional level and critically evaluate
complex documents and processes.

Terms and Conditions
Status:

The Pastoral & Advisory Officer will be an employee of the St Albans
Diocesan Board of Finance.

Salary:

The post is offered on the Higher Executive Officer Scale (£30,497 £36,413 pa, pro rata) and the starting salary will depend upon
qualifications and experience. Salary scales are reviewed each year in
July.

Pension: The successful applicant will be enrolled in a pension with the Church of
England Pensions Board, to which the Board contributes 25% of salary.
Hours:

This is a part time position of 25 hours per week. Normal office working
hours are Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm with an hour for lunch. On
occasions it will be necessary to attend meetings out of office hours, for
which time off in lieu is given. No overtime is paid.

Holidays: Annual leave entitlement is pro rata to 22 working days, plus the
statutory Bank Holidays and the working days falling between
Christmas and the New Year bank holiday, plus one day in November or
December for Christmas shopping.
Associated Work: You must not be associated in any capacity with a business
that carries out work of a similar type to the Board’s, without the
Board’s prior written approval.

If you choose to take up additional

employment outside your normal working hours, this will be accepted
by the Board unless such additional employment is felt to have an
adverse effect on the performance of your normal duties with the
Board. It is your responsibility to notify the Board in writing of other
employment.

Term:

The appointment will be based upon a probationary period of
three months during which it may be terminated in the first
month by either party by one week’s notice, in the subsequent
months by one month’s notice and thereafter by three months’
notice on either side.

Place of Work: The post is based at the Diocesan Office, Holywell
Lodge in St Albans. The person appointed must be willing
and able to travel around the diocese as the work requires.
Ongoing Development: The Diocese of St Albans takes its commitment
to ongoing development of staff very seriously. The Pastoral &
Advisory Officer will participate in an annual iMAP (individual
Mission Action Plan) review which will help highlight learning
and training requirements.
The successful applicant will need to provide proof of right to work in the UK
before taking up the post.
More detailed information on terms and conditions for diocesan staff can be
found in the Staff Handbook.

How to apply for this position

To apply for this post, please send a c.v., a covering letter
explaining how you meet the requirements, and the names and
addresses of two referees to:

The Diocesan Secretary
Holywell Lodge,
41 Holywell Hill
St Albans
AL1 1HE
or via email: diosecpa@stalbans.anglican.org

References may be taken up before interview. Please indicate if
anyone may not be approached at this stage.

Closing date:

12 noon, Tuesday 1 June 2021

Interviews:

Thursday 10 June 2021
online or in person (depending on
Government rules in place at the time)

